gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]
siqgur pRIiq gurisK muiK pwie ]1]
mMnY qrY qwry guruisK ]

mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ]

jo swis igrwis iDAwey myrw hir hir so gurisKu gurU min BwvY ]
tUtI gwFnhwr guopwl ] srb jIAw Awpy pRiqpwl ]
kir ikrpw moih nwmu dyhu nwnk dr srIqw ]4]7]37]
suixAY poih n skY kwlu ]

mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ]
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Rule #11a (Verbs):
Many verbs have a sihari with the last letter. Some verbs also have an implied
preposition.

Example:

dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih ]

The Great Giver keeps on giving, while those who receive grow weary of receiving.

jugw jugMqir KwhI Kwih ]

Throughout the ages, consumers consume.

Here, Qk (tired) and Kwh (eat) are verbs and have a sihari with the last letter. Qik
pwih is interpreted as Qk pYNdy hn . KweI Kwih is interpreted as KWdy Aw rhy hn .
bMid KlwsI BwxY hoie ] horu AwiK n skY koie ]
Liberation from bondage comes only by Your Will. No one else has any say in this.
Here, AwK (say) is verb. It has a sihari with the last letter.

gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh ]

Some sing that He fashions the body, and then again reduces it to dust.

Here, swj (create) is verb. It has a sihari with the last letter which is for an
implied preposition ky. It is interpreted as swj ky (bxw ky).
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Rule #11a examples (Verbs):
ibnvMiq nwnku gur crx lwgy vwjy Anhd qUry ]40]1]

Prays Nanak, touching the Guru's Feet, the unstruck sound current of the celestial bugles vibrates and
resounds. ||40||1||

Here, ibnvMq (pray) is verb and has a sihari with the last letter.
eyko cyiq gvwr kwij qyrY AwveI ]

You fool, remember the One Lord; only He shall be of use to you in the end.

Here, cyq (remember) is verb. It has a sihari with the last letter.
eyko ismir n dUjw Bwau ]

Meditate in remembrance on the One Lord; do not be in love with duality.

Here, ismr (meditate) is verb and has a sihari with the last letter.
jip jn sdw sdw idnu rYxI ]

Meditate on Him forever and ever, day and night.

Here, jp (chant) is verb and has a sihari with the last letter.
shs ATwrh khin kqybw AsulU ieku Dwqu ]

The scriptures say that there are 18,000 worlds, but in reality, there is only One Universe.

Here, khin (say) is verb and has a sihari with the last letter.
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Rule #11a examples (Verbs):
mMny kw bih krin vIcwru ]

can record the state of the faithful.

Here, bh (sit) is verb. It has a sihari with the last letter which is for an implied
preposition ky. It is interpreted as bYT ky .
AsMK Amr kir jwih jor ]

Countless impose their will by force.

Here, kr (impose) is verb. It has a sihari with the last letter which is for an implied
preposition ky. It is interpreted as kr ky .
hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih ]

By His Command, some are high and some are low; by His Written Command, pain and pleasure are
obtained.

Here, ilK (write) is verb. It has a sihari with the last letter which is for an implied
preposition ky. It is interpreted as ilK ky .
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Rule #11b (Verbs ending in ih):
Many verbs that are for third person, plural with h as the last letter have a
sihari with it.

Example:
hir iDAwvih hir iDAwvih quDu jI sy jn jug mih suKvwsI ]

Those who meditate on You, Lord, those who meditate on You-those humble beings dwell in
peace in this world.

Here iDAwvih is a verb and is referring to a third person, plural and is in
present tense. It is interpreted as ' iDAwauNdy hn ' . (sy is the hint it is plural.) It
should be pronounced as iDAwvYN .
AsMK inMdk isir krih Bwru ]

Countless slanderers, carrying the weight of their stupid mistakes on their heads.

Here krih is a verb and is referring to a third person, plural and is in present
tense. It is interpreted as ' (Bwr) cukdy hn ' . It should be pronounced as krhYN .
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Rule #11b examples (Verbs ending in ih):
gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]

The pranic wind, water and fire sing; the Righteous Judge of Dharma sings at Your Door.

Here gwvih is verb and is referring to a third person, plural and is in present tense. It
is interpreted as ' keI gwauNdy hn '. It should be pronounced as gwvYN . The word gwvY here is
singular as in the above example. It should be pronounced as gwvY .
gwvih isD smwDI AMdir gwvin swD ivcwry ]

The Siddhas in Samaadhi sing; the Saadhus sing in contemplation.

gwvin jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvih vIr krwry ]

The celibates, the fanatics, the peacefully accepting and the fearless warriors sing.

Just as gwvih, gwvin is a verb and is for third person, plural and is in present tense. It
is also interpreted as ' keI gwauNdy hn ' .
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Rule #11c (Verbs ending in hu):
Many verbs that are for second person with h as the last letter have a aunkar
with it.

Example:
hir iDAwvhu sMqhu jI siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ]

Meditate on the Lord, O Saints; He is the Dispeller of all sorrow.

Here iDAwvhu is a verb and is referring to a second person, plural and is in
present tense. It is interpreted as ' iDAwieAw kro ' . It should be pronounced as
iDAwvo .
inmK inmK qum hI pRiqpwlhu hm bwirk qumry Dwry ]1]

Each and every moment, You cherish and nurture me; I am Your child, and I rely upon You
alone. ||1||

Here pRiqpwlhu is a verb and is referring to a second person, plural and is in
present tense. It is interpreted as ‘ qUM pwlxw krdw hYN ' . It should be pronounced as
pRiqpwlo .
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Rule #11c examples (Verbs ending in hu):
Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ]

You shall harvest what you plant.

nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20]

O Nanak, by the Hukam of God's Command, we come and go in reincarnation. ||20||

Here, Kwhu, Awvhu and jwhu are verbs referring to a second person (you) and are in present
tense. They are pronounced as Kwhau, Awvhau and jwhau.

qum suKdweI purK ibDwqy qum rwKhu Apuny bwlw ]3]

You are the Giver of peace, the Primal Lord, the Architect of Destiny; please, save us, Your children!
||3||

Here, rwKhu is a verb and is referring to a second person (Vaheguru) and is in present
tense. It is pronounced as rwKhau.
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Rule #11d (Miscellaneous verbs):
Masculine

Feminine

Singular

E and i next to letter

A and I next to letter

Plural

A and i next to letter

E and I next to letter

Note the differences between the verbs riKEnu, riKAnu, swjIAnu and bhwlIEnu .
riKEnu (aus ny r~iKAw hY);

riKAnu (aus ny rKy hn);

swjIAnu (aus ny swjI);

bhwlIEnu (aus ny kwiem kIqIAW)

Example:
Awpy qKqu rcwieEnu Awkws pqwlw ]

He Himself established His throne, in the Akaashic ethers and the nether worlds.

hukmy DrqI swjIAnu scI Drm swlw ]

By the Hukam of His Command, He created the earth, the true home of Dharma.

Here, rcwieEnu is a verb, third person, singular (referring to qKq) and is in past
tense. Since qKq is masculine, E is used here. swjIAnu is a verb, third person,
singular (referring to DrqI) and is in past tense. However, since DrqI is
feminine, A is use here.
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Rule #11d examples (Miscellaneous verbs) :
Gt AMqir AMimRqu riKEnu gurmuiK iksY ipAweI ]9]

You have placed the Ambrosial Nectar deep within the heart; the Gurmukh drinks it in. ||9||

Here, riKEnu is a verb and refers to singular and masculine. There is only one amrit.
hlqu plqu svwirEnu inhcl idqIAnu jwie ]

He embellishes this world and the world hereafter, and He gives us our permanent home there.

sMswr swgr qy riKAnu bhuiV n jnmY Dwie ]

He rescues us from the world-ocean; never again do we have to run the cycle of reincarnation.

Here, svwirEnu is a verb and refers to singular and masculine. There is this world (hlq)
and the next world (plq). idqIAnu is a verb but refers to jwie (place) which is singular
and feminine. riKAnu is a verb and refers to masculine and plural person (people). He
has saved us from the dreadful world-ocean.
Masculine

Feminine

Singular

E and i next to letter

A and I next to letter

Plural

A and i next to letter

E and I next to letter
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Rule #12 (Two vowel words):
Wherever there are two vowels, pronounce the opposite of what you would normally
pronounce. The second vowel is added to keep the beats of the line same as the other
lines.

Example:
sweI suohwgix Twkuir DwrI ]29]

She is the happy soul bride, who takes the Support of her Lord and Master. ||29||

Here, souhwgx has two vowels. Pronounce it as suhwgx which is opposite of what we
normally pronounce.

tUtI gwFnhwr guopwl ] srb jIAw Awpy pRiqpwl ]

The Lord of the World is the Mender of the broken. He Himself cherishes all beings.

Here, goupwl has two vowels. Pronounce it as gupwl. We normally pronounce it as
gopwl.
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Rule #12 examples (Two vowel words):
Gurbani word

gouibMd

Normal
pronunciation
goibMd

Gurbani
pronunciation
guibMd

souhMdI

sohMdI

suhMdI

louBwn

loBwn

luBwn

qoulwiesI

qolwiesI

qulwiesI

souhwgix

sohwgix

suhwgix

qouhI

quhI

qohI

jouAwnI

juAwnI

joAwnI

souhylw

suhylw

sohylw

Anidnou

Anidn

Anidno

jhwnou

jhwn

jhwno
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Pronunciation - 1:
nw Eih mrih n Twgy jwih ] ijn kY rwmu vsY mn mwih ]

Neither death nor deception comes to those, within whose minds the Lord abides.

Here, the word Eih is pronounced as Eh.
] mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]

The faithful shall never be struck across the face. The faithful do not have to go with the
Messenger of Death.

Here, the word muih is pronounced as muh.
suixAY dIp loA pwqwl ] suixAY poih n skY kwlu ]

Listening-the oceans, the lands of the world and the nether regions of the underworld.
Listening-Death cannot even touch you.

Here, the word poih is pronounced as poh.

kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ] Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ]

actions repeated, over and over again, are engraved on the soul. You shall harvest what you
plant.

Here, the words jwhu and Kwhu are pronounced as jwho and Kwho.
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Pronunciation - 2:
(replace X with ie and A and know if Adhik is needed)
qIjY BXw BwBI byb ]

third, his brothers, sisters-in-law and sisters;

a

A

e

u
U

w
O

i
I

o

Y

Y

Here, BXw should be pronounced as BeIAw. Here there is a hidden Adhik. Replace X with
ie and A. B~Xw becomes B + ~ + ie + A + w which becomes B + eI + Aw which
becomes BeIAw.
inq inq dXu smwlIAY ]

Continually, continuously, remember the Merciful Lord.

Here, dXu should be pronounced as deIE . Here there is a hidden Adhik. d~X becomes
d + ~ + ie + A + u which becomes d + eI + E which becomes deIE. If aunkar is only
for identification, then dX should be pronounced as deIA.
AMDI rXiq igAwn ivhUxI Bwih Bry murdwru ]

Their subjects are blind, and without wisdom, they try to please the will of the dead.

Here, the word rXiq should be pronounced as reIAiq . Here there is a hidden Adhik.
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Pronunciation - 3:
gur rwmdws drsnu pris kih mQurw AMimRq bXx ]

So speaks Mat'huraa: gazing upon the Blessed Vision, the Darshan of Guru Raam Daas, His speech
became as sweet as nectar.

mUriq pMc pRmwx purKu guru Arjunu ipKhu nXx ]1]

With your eyes, see the certified Primal Person, Guru Arjun, the Fifth Manifestation of the Guru.
||1||

Here, the words bXx and nXx should be pronounced as bieAx and nieAx .
kwim k®oiD loiB moih mnu lInw ] bMDn kwit mukiq guir kInw ]2]

The mind is engrossed in sexual desire, anger, greed and emotional attachment. Breaking my
bonds, the Guru has liberated me. ||2||

Here, the words moih is pronounced as moh. In the line below, it is pronounced as mohy.
kir ikrpw moih nwmu dyhu nwnk dr srIqw ]4]7]37]

Please bless me with Your Mercy, and grant me Your Name; O Nanak, I am lost without the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||4||7||37||

sihlw
mhlw

is pronounced as sYhlw
is pronounced as mYhlw
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‘Gursikh’ word in Gurbani:
Example:
siqgur pRIiq gurisK muiK pwie ]1]
The True Guru loves to place food in the mouth of His GurSikh. ||1||

Here, gurisK is interpreted as gurU dy isK (one Guru’s Sikh). There is a hidden
preposition as in gurisK dy mUMh ivc .
mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ]

The faithful are saved, and carried across with the Sikhs of the Guru.

Here, guru isK is interpreted as gurU qy ausdy keI isK (Guru and his many Sikhs).

jo swis igrwis iDAwey myrw hir hir so gurisKu gurU min BwvY ]

One who meditates on my Lord, Har, Har, with every breath and every morsel of food - that
GurSikh becomes pleasing to the Guru's Mind.

Here, gurisKu is interpreted as gurU dw isK (Guru’s one Sikh).
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Summary:
Rule #11a (Verbs):

Many verbs have a sihari with the last letter.

Rule #11b (Verbs ending in ih):

Many verbs that are for third person and have
h as the last letter have a sihari with it.

Rule #11c (Verbs ending in hu):

Many verbs that are for second person and
have h as the last letter have a aunkar with it.

Rule #11d (Miscellaneous verbs):

Differences between verbs riKEnu, riKAnu, swjIAnu
and bhwlIEnu .

Rule #12 (Two vowel words):

Wherever there are two vowels, pronounce the
opposite of what you would normally pronounce.
The second vowel is added to keep the beats of
the line same as the other lines.
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Guidelines:
•Identify nouns, adjectives, verbs and prepositions based on definition.
•Ask the question using the word ‘myrw’ or ‘myrI’ to identify if a noun is masculine or
feminine.
•If still not clear, use the Punjabi dictionary to find if the noun is masculine or feminine.
•Check the meaning of the quote from Prof Sahib Singh’s ‘Darpan’ and confirm if the word
is a noun, adjective, verb or preposition.
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Exercise:
1. Choose the verbs from the words in RED and write the meaning of those words. Then
identify which rule applies to the sihari.
pauVI ]
iqQY qU smrQu ijQY koie nwih ]
EQY qyrI rK AgnI audr mwih ]
suix kY jm ky dUq nwie qyrY Cif jwih ]

Baujlu ibKmu Asgwhu gur sbdI pwir pwih ]
ijn kau lgI ipAws AMimRqu syie Kwih ]
kil mih eyho puMnu gux goivMd gwih ]
sBsY no ikrpwlu sm@wly swih swih ]

ibrQw koie n jwie ij AwvY quDu Awih ]9]
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Exercise:
2. Identify the rules for the verbs in RED below and explain the meaning of those words.

mÚ 5 ]
rKy rKxhwir Awip aubwirAnu ]
gur kI pYrI pwie kwj svwirAnu ]
hoAw Awip dieAwlu mnhu n ivswirAnu ]

swD jnw kY sMig Bvjlu qwirAnu ]
swkq inMdk dust iKn mwih ibdwirAnu ]
iqsu swihb kI tyk nwnk mnY mwih ]
ijsu ismrq suKu hoie sgly dUK jwih ]2]
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Exercise:
3. Identify the rules for the verbs in RED below and explain the meaning of those words.

sBy glw Awip Qwit bhwlIEnu ]
Awpy rcnu rcwie Awpy hI GwilEnu ]
Awpy jMq aupwie Awip pRiqpwilEnu ]
dws rKy kMiT lwie ndir inhwilEnu ]

nwnk Bgqw sdw Anµdu Bwau dUjw jwilEnu ]28]
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Exercise:
4. Explain the meaning of the words in RED and write the pronunciation that should be
used while reading the shabad.

hir crx kvl mkrMd loiBq mno Anidnuo moih AwhI ipAwsw ]
srix pieAw nwnk suohylw ]4]9]48]
rwj imlk jobn igRh soBw rUpvMqu juoAwnI ]
Awpy nyVY dUir Awpy hI Awpy mMiJ imAwnuo ]

Awpy vyKY suxy Awpy hI kudriq kry jhwnuo ]
jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw hukmu soeI prvwnuo ]4]31]
gurmuiK qoil quolwiesI scu qrwjI qolu ]
sweI suohwgix Twkuir DwrI ]29]
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Exercise:
5. Explain the meaning of the words in RED and write the pronunciation that should be
used while reading the shabad.

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]
qum dwqy Twkur pRiqpwlk nwiek Ksm hmwry ]
inmK inmK qum hI pRiqpwlhu hm bwirk qumry Dwry ]1]
ijhvw eyk kvn gun khIAY ]

bysumwr byAMq suAwmI qyro AMqu n ikn hI lhIAY ]1] rhwau ]
koit prwD hmwry KMfhu Aink ibDI smJwvhu ]
hm AigAwn Alp miq QorI qum Awpn ibrdu rKwvhu ]2]
qumrI srix qumwrI Awsw qum hI sjn suhyly ]

rwKhu rwKnhwr dieAwlw nwnk Gr ky goly ]3]12]
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Exercise:
6. Explain the meaning of the words in RED and write which rule applies
to them.
koit prwD hmwry KMfhu Aink ibDI smJwvhu ]
hm AigAwn Alp miq QorI qum Awpn ibrdu rKwvhu ]2]
qumrI srix qumwrI Awsw qum hI sjn suhyly ]
rwKhu rwKnhwr dieAwlw nwnk Gr ky goly ]3]12]

AMqir mYlu loB bhu JUTy bwhir nwvhu kwhI jIau ]
inrml nwmu jphu sd gurmuiK AMqr kI giq qwhI jIau ]3]
prhir loBu inMdw kUVu iqAwghu scu gur bcnI Plu pwhI jIau ]
ijau BwvY iqau rwKhu hir jIau jn nwnk sbid slwhI jIau ]4]9]
7.

Bonus Question: From Keertan Sohila bani, find the two lines that have
double vowels in them.
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